
THE TRANSPORT AND THE ENVIRONMENT  COMMITTEE

AGENDA

6th Meeting, Session 1 (2000)

Wednesday 29 March 2000

The Committee will meet at 11.00 am in Committee Room 3, Committee Chambers,
to consider the following agenda items:

1. Subordinate Legislation: The Committee will consider the following draft
affirmative instrument—

Special Grant Report No 3 – Special Grant Report on Grant in Aid of
Expenditure on Rail Services in the Strathclyde Passenger Transport Area

2. Budget Process: The Committee will consider a briefing paper on the procedure
for considering the Scottish Executive Budget for 2001-02.

3. European Document: The Committee will consider—

European Document IP/00/107. EU launches European Car Free Day 2000.

4. Concessionary Travel Inquiry: The Committee will consider a possible terms of
reference for its inquiry into concessionary travel.

5. Petitions: The Committee will consider the following public petitions—

PE51 from Friends of the Earth Scotland calling for the Scottish Parliament to
(a) exercise its powers to ensure that it will not permit the release of GM crops
in to the environment by way of trials or commercial planting; and (b) establish
a mechanism in Scotland which will address the concerns regarding the
impact of such releases on the environment and human health.

PE60 by the Scottish Green Party calling for the Scottish Parliament to hold a
debate on Genetically modified crops and food.

PE91 by Mr Frank Harvey calling for the Scottish Parliament to restore
Scottish Water Authorities to local authority control.



PE108 by Mr Frank Harvey calling for the Scottish Parliament to introduce
laws to protect school children using public transport during school activities.

PE112 by Mr Frank Harvey calling for the Scottish Parliament to study the
report of the Environment, Transport and Regional Affairs Committee of the
UK Parliament regarding Government proposals to sell off Britains Air Traffic
Control system.

6. Invitations: The Committee will consider recent invitations received.

7. Future Work Programme (in private): The Committee will consider its future
work programme.

Lynn Tullis
Clerk to the Transport and Environment Committee

Room 2.02, Committee Chambers
0131 348 (8)5208

e-mail Lynn.Tullis@scottish.parliament.uk
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EXECUTIVE NOTE

TRANSPORT AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

SPECIAL GRANT REPORT ON GRANT IN AID OF EXPENDITURE ON RAIL
SERVICES IN THE STRATHCLYDE PASSENGER TRANSPORT AREA

1. Background

This Report is made by the Scottish Ministers under section 108A of the Local Government
Finance Act 1992 as inserted by section 167 of the Local Government etc. (Scotland) Act
1994 in order that Strathclyde Passenger Transport Executive (SPTE) can receive central
government finance support for rail services secured by them in 2000-2001 under the
ScotRail franchise agreement.

This is the fourth such Report since the present arrangement started in 1997.

The Report provides for payment of grant to the 12 Councils which are in whole or in part
within the Strathclyde Passenger Transport Authority (SPTA) area.  The SPTA is comprised
of Councillors from its constituent local authorities and is responsible for drawing up local
public transport policies for its area which are implemented by SPTE.  It is the duty of SPTE
to secure the provision of such public transport services as it considers appropriate for
meeting any public transport requirements within its area in accordance with the policies
formulated by the SPTA.

Up to and including 1996-97 SPTE secured railway passenger services by entering into
agreement with the British Railways Board under section 20 of the Transport Act 1968.
From 1 April 1997, SPTE has been a party to the ScotRail franchise and rail services are
secured by it through the franchise agreement.  The Scottish Executive provides financial
support to pay for the railway passenger services secured by SPTE.

Prior to devolution, the report was laid before Parliament at Westminster, usually at the same
time as the Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions laid their report for
Passenger Transport Executives in England.

2. Policy Objectives

The Scottish Executive’s policy objective is to support the passenger rail services secured by
SPTE, which make a valuable contribution to the transport system within the area covered by
the SPTA.  The payment of grant is essential for ensuring that current levels of service are
maintained and that SPTE meets its contractual commitments with ScotRail.

3. Means of Meeting the Objectives

The Report provides the basis for calculating and awarding a level of grant to the constituent
local authorities of the SPTA.  They are then under a duty to transfer the grant to SPTE;  in
practice they mandate the Scottish Executive to make a single payment to SPTE.

The grant enables SPTE to make regular payments throughout the year to ScotRail for a level
of service as specified in the franchise agreement.  SPTE is a co-signatory of the franchise.  It



specifies the level of service required of ScotRail in the SPTA area as well as elsewhere in
Scotland.

The cost of the franchise was established when let it was in 1997.  An annual adjustment is
made to take account of inflation.  For the purposes of this Report it has been estimated that
the value of the SPTE element of the franchise is around £138 million for 2000-2001.  The
revenue generated by the rail services (estimated at £50.885 million for 2000-2001) is
insufficient to meet the cost of the franchise, despite the fact that the cost is reducing each
year.

Other estimated income and costs are taken into account when calculating the level of grant.
SPTE’s direct costs for 2000-2001 (estimated at £1.672 million) are allowed for in the grant
calculation, as is any adjustment to take account of the revenue risk borne by SPTE in 1998-
99 (£281,000).

Income generated by Deeds of Assumption (i.e. payments to SPTE by way of reimbursement
for its investment in railway infrastructure etc. prior to privatisation) is used to help meet the
payment due ScotRail.  For 2000-2001 this sum will amount to some £9.7 million.

Having taken account of estimated income and costs for 2000-2001 the grant payment due
SPTE will be approximately £79 million.  Grant payments are adjusted in-year in the light of
revised estimates of revenue.

4. Consultation

There is no statutory requirement for consultation on the report.  Nevertheless, detailed
discussions on the components of the grant calculation were held between senior officials of
SPTE and the Scottish Executive.  The Director General of SPTE has indicated that he is
broadly content with the grant award for 2000-2001.

Copies of the Report have been distributed to the 12 constituent local authorities of the SPTA
and to SPTE.

5. Summary of the Report

The Special Grant Report consists of the following sections:

•  An Introduction to the Report plus a summary of the basis on which the grant is
calculated and allocated;

•  Annex A explains the manner of calculating the grant;
•  Annex B  provides the conditions under which the grant will be paid;
•  Annex C explains the main features of the determination specified in the Report.

6. Effects of the Report

The Report ensures that SPTE will be able to meet in full the financial commitments
associated with securing passenger rail services for its area from ScotRail.



7. Periodicity

The Special Grant Report is prepared and approved annually.  Approval of the Report will
allow the first payment to be made to SPTE by the end of April this year.

Paul Smart
SEDD:TD3/1
Railways Branch
2-F Victoria Quay
Edinburgh
0131 244 0865

23 March 2000
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TRANSPORT AND THE ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

Scottish Statutory Instrument

Special Grant Report No.3
Special Grant Report on Grant in Aid of Expenditure on Rail Services in the

Strathclyde Passenger Transport Area

1. The Special Grant Report on Grant in Aid of Expenditure on Rail Services in the
Strathclyde Passenger Transport Area was laid on 16th March 2000 and has
been assigned to the Transport and the Environment Committee for
consideration (paper TE/00/6/1)

2. The Report is accompanied by an Executive Note (paper TE/00/6/2).

3. The Report is laid under an "affirmative procedure" which means that Parliament
must approve the instrument before it may come into force. The sponsoring
Minister, (Sarah Boyack, Minister for Transport and the Environment) has
accordingly lodged a motion that the Transport and the Environment Committee
recommend approval of the instrument to Parliament (S1M - 669)

4. Parliament has until 10th May 2000 to deal with the instrument and the Transport
and the Environment Committee is required to report on the instrument by 8th

May 2000.

5. The Report provides for the payment of Special Grant monies to the 12 Councils
which are in whole or in part within the area of the Strathclyde Passenger
Transport Authority to help secure the provision of public passenger transport
services.

6. The Subordinate Legislation Committee considered the regulations at its meeting
on 22nd March 2000 and determined that the attention of the Parliament need not
be drawn to the report.

Actions required on 29th March 2000

7. The Minister and supporting Officials will be attending the meeting of the
Transport and the Environment Committee on 29th March to answer any
questions members may have on the Report.  The Minister will then move the
motion and the Committee will formally debate the motion.

8. Under Rule 10.6, the Committee is required to report to the Parliament with its
recommendation on whether to approve the instrument.

Lynn Tullis
Clerk to the Transport and Environment Committee..
March 2000
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TRANSPORT AND THE ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 

THE ANNUAL BUDGET PROCESS 

DISCUSSION PAPER 

This paper outlines the proposed arrangements for Parliamentary scrutiny of the 
Executive’s annual budget, and, in particular, sets out the possible role of the 
Transport and the Environment Committee in this process. 

Backaround 

The current arrangements for Parliamentary scrutiny during the annual budget 
process originated with the recommendations of the Financial Issues Advisory Group 
(FIAG), which reported to the Consultative Steering Group. FIAG’s aim was to 
involve the Parliament and, by extension, the people of Scotland, more directly in the 
setting and consideration of the Executive’s spending priorities. A model for the 
annual budget process involving three distinct stages of scrutiny by the Parliament 
was developed in response to this aim. 

This process has been welcomed by both the Finance Committee and the Executive. 
It represents a departure from Westminter practice, as the Budget Bill will be passed 
before the start of the new financial year, and the scrutiny of the spending proposals 
for a particular financial year by the Parliament, through its Committees, will start a 
year before that financial year begins. This means that the Transport and the 
Environment Committee will shortly be asked to begin consideration of the 
Executive’s spending proposals for 2001-02. FIAG envisaged that this extended 
process would allow for a more considered approach to the development of budget 
proposals, in which the Executive was able to respond to input from the Parliament. 

This year is the first occasion that this budget process will carried out from start to 
finish (this year’s Budget Bill was the product of a truncated process). Inevitably, 
there will be a degree of experimentation about the process, and the Convener of the 
Finance Committee has indicated that he expects to review the arrangements in 
future years. Generally, the Finance Committee will have a coordinating role during 
the budget process, particularly in terms of drawing together the views of the Subject 
Committees at certain stages in the process, and reporting their views to the 
Parliament. 

Three Staqe Budaet Process 

A flowchart illustrating the three stages of the budget process is attached at Annex 
A. A brief indication of the timing of each stage and the envisaged engagement of 
the Committee is also attached at Annex B. 

Members will be aware that Stage 1 of the process is about to begin. Stage 1 will 
involve Subject Committees considering where the priorities of the Executive should 
lie in the next financial year (2001-02). They will be assisted in this task by the 
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publication of the Executive’s annual Departmental Report. This document will 
contain outturns and planned expenditure figures, arranged by each Executive 
department, as well the stated aims of each department, past performance data and 
targets for future performance. Subject Committees would be expected to use the 
relevant chapter(s) of the Executive’s annual Departmental Report as a basis for 
their consideration of the Executive’s spending priorities for the following financial 
year. 

The Executive’s annual Departmental Report is due to be published by 31 March. At 
Annex E, various extracts from last year’s report (‘Serving Scotland’s Needs’, 
published by the Scottish Office in March 1999) are attached, as a guide to the way 
that the information to be considered by the Committee might be presented. A 
glossary of terms used in budget documentation (which was attached to the 
Executive’s Report) is also included at Annex E, for information. 

Members will note that the relevant extracts from the Report cover more than one 
Executive department. This reflects the fact that there is not one single Executive 
Department dedicated to the remit of the Minister for Transport and the Environment. 
Members therefore will have to examine information from more than one Executive 
department in order to consider the Executive’s spending priorities, as they affect the 
remit of the Committee. It is possible, however, that the format of the Departmental 
Report might be changed this year, to reflect more closely the particular 
responsibilities of each Executive Minister. 

Role of Subiect Committees at Staae 1 

FIAG recommended that at Stage 1 of the budget process, Subject Committees 
should consider the Executive’s strategic priorities for the following financial year. 
This idea of Subject Committees taking a ‘high level’ look at the Executive’s 
spending plans at Stage 1 is reflected by the fact that the only available expenditure 
figures for the following financial year 2001-02 will be at main programme level (they 
are known as “level 1” figures). 

In other words, the Executive’s Departmental Report will only specify spending 
figures for 2001-02 at departmental budget level. However, Subject Committees will 
be able to examine and comment on the full expenditure figures for year 2000-01, 
which will also be set out in the Departmental Report. The Finance Committee 
suggests that this current spending should be examined in order to help Subject 
Committees put the Executive’s future spending priorities in context. 

The Finance Committee has requested that the Subject Committees report back to 
the Finance Committee by late May 2000, after which it will consider and collate the 
reports received, and report its findings to the Parliament. Members of the Finance 
Committee have drawn up standard guidance identifying particularly relevant 
questions and areas that Subject Committees might wish to focus on. A copy of this 
guidance is attached at Annex C. It is not envisaged that all the questions identified 
by the Finance Committee would be relevant to every Subject Committee. 

The Finance Committee has not been prescriptive as to the way Subject Committees 
should consider the Executive’s priorities at Stage 1 of the budget process. However, 
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FIAG suggested that some form of public consultation would be appropriate, and the 
Finance Committee recommends that each Subject Committee should, at the least, 
take evidence from the relevant Minister and Scottish Executive officials. 

NEXT STEPS 

Members might wish to consider how they want to handle consideration of the 
Executive’s spending proposals at Stage 1 of the budget process. 

Questions of Timing 

The Committee will have significant constraints on its time during April and May, due 
to the introduction of the National Parks and Integrated Transport Bills. Should the 
Committee wish to take oral evidence on the budget process, it will require to do so 
in early to mid May. A possible timetable for the process at Stage 1 is attached at 
Annex D. 

Approach to Evidence-Taking 

The Committee might wish to consider a focused approach to evidence-taking on the 
Executive’s spending plans, which reflects the fact that members can not, 
realistically, be expected to examine in detail every aspect of the Executive’s 
spending proposals during the time available. Instead, the Committee might wish to 
hold two or three oral evidence-taking sessions, to focus on particular areas of 
interest or concern within the spending plans, and to take evidence from the 
organisations or individuals who are best placed to comment on these areas. 
Members might also consider that there are particular organisations (such as SNH, 
SEPA, and COSLA) which the Committee may wish to consult on the proposals as a 
matter of course. 

Arranqements for Evidence-Taking 

It is suggested that, before Easter Recess begins, the Committee might take a view 
on which organisations or individuals it may wish to take evidence from. At the 
Committee meeting on 4 April, following the publication of the Executive’s 
Departmental Report on 31 March, the Committee could consider the Report, and 
with guidance from SPICe, identify possible areas on which clarification was needed. 
The Committee could also discuss the proposed approach to evidence-taking on the 
spending proposals. The Clerks could then, during the Easter Recess, take forward, 
in conjunction with the Convener, the arrangements for evidence-taking, including 
oral evidence sessions. 

Members might wish to consider initially taking oral evidence from the Minister for 
Transport and the Environment and Executive Officials, to set the Executive’s plans 
in context; to answer any questions members might have; and to clarify particular 
points of detail. Then members could take evidence from a range of other sources in 
May. 



Format of the Committee’s Report 

The Finance Committee has not specified the form that Subject Committees reports 
at Stage 1 of the budget process should take. However, members might feel it 
appropriate to construct the Committee’s submission to the Finance Committee 
around the various questions that the Finance Committee has itself provided to the 
Subject Committees. This would assist the Finance Committee in its task of drawing 
together and comparing the views of all the Subject Committees. 

One option for the format of the report is that it should take the form of a letter from 
the Convener of the Transport and the Environment Committee to the Convener of 
the Finance Committee. This letter could highlight several key recommendations or 
comments that the Committee wished to make, and the more detailed report of the 
Committee could be attached as an Annex to the letter. The advantage of this 
approach would be that when the Finance Committee considers the submissions 
from all the Subject Committees, ‘the key points that the Transport and the 
Environment Committee wished to highlight would immediately be identifiable. 

Action for the Committee 

Members may wish to reach a view on the process to be adopted by the Committee, 
specifically: 

Whether the proposed timescale for the Committee’s consideration of the 
Executive’s spending plans at Stage 1 of the budget process is appropriate 
Whether the Committee should examine the Executive’s spending plans in 
general terms, or focus on particular areas of concern or interest 
The scale of evidence-taking I how many oral evidence-taking sessions should 
be held by the Committee 
Whether the Committee should, in advance of the Easter Recess, identify 
possible organisations and individuals to take oral evidence from, on the basis of 
discussion on the Executive’s Departmental Report 
Whether the Committee should take evidence initially from the Minister for 
Transport and the Environment and / or relevant Executive Officials 
What format the Committee’s report to the Finance Committee should take 
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The Annual Budget Process 

Stage I 
Begins 31 March. 

June 

Action by: 

Meetina af the. Parliament 

Debate on the reDort of the Finance Comm$tee 



Stage 2 
Begins 20 September 

End of November 

Meetina of Parliament 

Debate on the report of the Finance Committee 

Committees 1 Parliament 1 



. . 

Stage 3 
Begins January 20 

Legislation Stage 7 

Meetina of the Padiament 

Debate on the general principles of the Budget Bill 

Leaislation Staae 2 
Finance Committee consider 

Legislation Stage 3 

Bill accepted and, following ~~1 
Under Standing Orders, Rule 9.16.5, Legislation Stage 3 of the Budget Bill shall begin 
no earlier than 20 days after the introduction of the Bill (ie Legislation Stage I) and if it 
is not complete following the exphy of 30 days following its introduction, it shall fall. 

Action by: 

1 Cc8mrAees 1 



ANNEX B 

Timetable for the Steaes in the Budaet Process and Possible Enaaaement of 
the Committee 

Staae 1 

March 31 2000 

April/May 2000 

Late May 2000 

June 2000 

Late June 2000 

2 Staae 

20 Sept 2000 

October 2000 

November 2000 

Late Nov 2000 

3 Staae 

By 20 Jan 2001 

JanlFeb 2001 

Publication of Departmental Report with spending plans for 
2001-02 set out to departmental level (“level 1”) 

Subject Committees question Ministers and Executive Officials 
on the budget proposals at Stage 1, and consult other 
organisations. 

Subject Committees report to the Finance Committee. 

Finance Committee produces report at Stage 1 of the process, 
collating and commenting on the views of the Subject 
Committees. 

Debate in the Parliament on the Finance Committee’s report. 

Executive publishes draft budget, with spending plans for 2001- 
02 set out to sub-departmental level (“level 2”) 

Subject Committees consider the draft budget and have an 
opportunity to comment on it, particularly in terms of the degree 
to which it takes account of the views they expressed at Stage 1. 

Finance Committee considers Executive’s proposals and the 
feedback from the Subject Committees, and has an opportunity 
to produce alternative budget plans 

Finance Committee reports to the Parliament and there is a 
debate on the report of the Finance Committee 

The complete Budget Bill is introduced by the Executive 

The Budget Bill is considered at Stages 1 and 3 at a meeting of 
the Parliament, and at Stage 2 by the Finance Committee. There 
is no direct involvement by the Subject Committees in the 
consideration of the Budget Bill. 

Under Standina Orders the Budaet Bill will fail if it is not completed 30 davs foiiowinq 
its introduction 
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BUDGET 2000/2001: STAGE 1 

This report should be completed and returned to the Clerk to the 
Finance Committee no later than [ ] 

Committee: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T 

Questions in each section should be read in coniunction with the relevant chapter of 
the Scottish Executive Departmental Renon 

SECTION ONE: DEPARTMENTAL AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

The Committee is asked to consider the primary and secondary aims of the 
Depanment as set out in the Departmental report and to respond to the following 
questions:- 

1. Are the Department’s aims and objectives sufhciently clear and unambiguous? 

2. Are the targets identified by Ministers appropriate and realistic? Can they be 
supported by evidence? 

3. How reliably can outcomes be measured.in this policy area? 

4. Are the objectives and specific targets designed in a way which makes it easy to 
audit whether or not they have been achieved? How will this audit be undertaken 
within the Executive and by whom? 

5. To what extent is the achievement of targets in this policy area dependent upon 
resources or upon other factors? 

6. Where, if at all would the Committee recommend adjustment of the aims and 
objectives? Why? 



SECTION TWO: PLANNED CURRENT AND CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 

The Committee is asked to consider the breakdown of expenditure as set out in the 
relevant section of the Departmental report and to respond to the following 
questions. 

(In doinu so. the Committee should bear in mind that it has before it projected 
o&turns for vears 1999-2000 and 2000-2001. The sub-prooramme levels of 
exnenditure for 2001-2002 have not vet been set and orevious Years should be 
taken as a auide on/v.) 

I. Do the details of expenditure on the Departmental programme in total and for 
each of the main sub-programmes (as at 2000-01) adequately support the 
Department’s stated objectives? If not, why not? 

2. If the Committee has suggested revised objectives under Section I, how would it 
allocate resources to these? 

3. Looking at last years level 2 figures, is the Committee satisfied that it 
understands the factors which underpin them, including: 

l the breakdown of types of spending which constitute the sub-programme 
expenditure t7gures; 

. any inflationary pressures which apply to the different elements of expenditure 
within sub-programmes; 

l any levels of assumed eficiency, or re-engineering, savings that have been built 
into the expenditure figures, including the targets these are based upon and 
whether these are realistic and achievable: 

; invest-to-save programmes, especially where the savings do not register until 
beyond the current horizon. 

4. What elements of expenditure are allocated centrally and what are the elements 
whose disbursement is determined at a local level? In the case of the latter 
expenditure, to what extent can central government direct how this expenditure is 
applied or determine what are the priorities? What is the effect of the Executive 
ring-fencing money (where applicable) ? 

5. Other issues the Committee may wish to consider include: 

l is the Deparfment pursuing a Research and Development approach? If so, how is 
investment in this allocated and prioritised? 



. is the Department funding pilot schemes under any of these headings? If so, 
what provision is there for rolling these out in the event that they are a success? 

l Is the Department able to identify where there may be unused resources at the 
end of the current financial year? Where such surplus exists, how are decisions 
taken about redeploying it? 

l Does the Department participate in any cross-cutting policy areas with other 
Deparfments of the Executive? lf so, how is funding disbursed across the various 
partners? Have you any comments to make on this? 

. What if any income streams feed into this Department’s .expenditure totals? Is 
there any scope to alter these? 
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ANNEX D 

Possible Timetable for Consideration of the Budqet Proposals at Staae 1 

Wednesday 29 March initial consideration of the Committee’s approach 
to the budget process. 

Friday 31 March 

Tuesday 4 April 

Departmental Report published. 

Members consider Departmental Report, possible 
areas on which clarification is needed, and 
approach to evidence taking. 

Friday 7 April Any requests for clarification sent to the Scottish 
Executive. 

Friday 21 April 

Thursday 4 May 

Information received from the Scottish Executive. 

Briefing paper circulated to members on 
information that has been received. 

Wednesday 10 May Oral evidence taken from the Minister and/or 
Executive officials. 
Discussion of the final requirements for additional 
evidence, including oral evidence sessions. 

Tuesday 23 May Oral evidence taken from Executive agencies and 
others. 
Consideration of evidence taken. 
Additional oral evidence taken from the Minister 
and/or Executive officials. 
Discussion of key issues, and the structure and the 
content of the report. 

Monday 29 May Draft report circulated to members. 

Wednesday 31 May Draft report discussed by the Committee and 
amendments agreed (final draft signed off by the 
Convener). 

Friday 2 June Final report sent to the Finance Committee. 
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2. THE SCOTTISH OFFICE AGRICULTURE. ENVIRONMENT AND FISHERIES DEPARTMENT 21 

2. THE SCOTTISH OFFICE 

AGRICULTURE, ENVIRONMENT 

AND FISHERIES DEPARTMENT 
(vote 1) 

To help the people of Scotland to secure a life of quality and prosperity through sensitive 
stewardship and sustainable development of the natural resources of Scotland. 

J 

THE WORK OF THE 2.1 The Department has responsibility for agriculture, for certain environmental matten 
DEPARTMENT (environment protection, water, rural affairs and natural heritage) and &h&es. Agricultural land in 

Scotland covers almorr 80 per cent oftotal land area. Total output ofthe Scottish agriculture industry 
in 1997 is estimated at just under &I..1 biiion (of which over 60 per cent was from livestock and 
livestock products), generating total income ofjust under L330 million. Landings offish in Scotland 
by UK vessels in 1997 were valued at E279 million (60 per cent of total UK landings by UK vessels). 
Fish production &an aquaculture, mainly salmon, amounted to some 100,000 tonnes, valued at over 
A240 million. The industries operate within a fiaamework determined largely by the EU Common 
Agricultural Policy (CAP) and Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) in the development of which the 
Department, together with the three other UK Agriculture and Fisheries Departments, plays a key 
role. The Depattment is responsible also for the co-ordination of rural policy in Scotland in 
accordance with the policy set out in Towards a Development Strategyfor Rural Scotland: The Framework, 
published in August 1998. Table 2.1 summarises planned expenditure by SOAEFD. 
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2.2 Agriculture and Fisheries elements ofthe Deparbnent’s spending up to 1998-99 are part ofthe 
UK Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (AFF) programme. The Environmental Services element is 
derived f&n the Scottish Block. The future determination ofAFF spending plans is affected by the 
changes in the fiamewotk for planning and control of public expenditure announced at the 
conclusion ofthe Comprehensive Spending Review and by devolution. Apart mainly from spending 
on Market Support, all of the spending in Table 2.1 is included in the Departmental Expenditure 
Limit (DEL). Spending on Market Support is Annually Managed Expenditure (AME) and is subject 
to review as part of the annual Budget process. Future spending plans for all of the remainder of the 
Department’s AFF spending - apart from that on Hill Livestock Compensatory Allowances (HLCAs) 
-will, post devolution, be determined as pan of the Scottish block using the Bamett formula. 

OBJECTIVES 2.3 The performance ofthe Department against key objectives in 1997-98 is shown below: 

Objective 

To implement CAP obligations. 

To encourage agricultural practices which help By the end ofoctober 1998 over 1800 farmers 
conserve the countryside andia natural heritage. and crofters had signed agreements under the 

Environmentally Sensitive Area Scheme and 
river 2,060 applications had been approved 
under the Farm Woodlands Premium Scheme 
for mnre than 29,750 hectares ofland. 

To ensure that within available resources For 17 key targets in 1997-98, SNH 
activities of Scottish Natural Heritage reflect performance exceeded 5 and met 7 in full. 
“Natural Priorities”. 

To implement CFp obligations. 

New licence resaictions imposed to reduce 
misreporting by area ofherring catches 

2.4 Key objectives and targets for the Department in 1999-2000 are shown below: 

Priority Objectives For 1999-2000 Target 

To implement CAP obligations cost-effectively. 

set nut in the Framework Document. 

To encourage agricultural practices which help Secure by end of 1999-2000 introduction of i 
conserve the countryside and its natural heritage. new, merged a@-environment scheme. 

To support and maintain the high quality of the implement durii r ent’s 
m new Science Strategy. 
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To ensure that within available rescwrces and Achievement by Scottish Natural Heritage 
statutoly requirements Scottish Natural against key targets for 1999-2000. 
Heritage activities reflect Ministerial priorities. 

To encourage action to reduce pollution and Delivery by the Scottish Environment 
other measures to safeguard the environment. Protection Agency of key targets for 1999-2000. 

To ensure the Scottish Water and Sewerage Capital investment of E286 million in 1999- 
Authorities are effective and e5cient. 2000. 

To implement CFP obligations cost-effectively. Effective management 

Progress on establiihment of Food Standards 

Market Support 

OBJECTIVES 2.5 The Department’s main objectives for its Market Support expenditure arc: 

. to implement CAP obligations cost-effectively; 

. to promote further reform of the CAP having regxd to the interests of the 
industry, taxpayen, consumers and the environment; and 

. to implement the Agenda 2000 CAP reform package to bring maximum b 
Agriculmre industry, related industries and rural areas. 

2.6 Government policy is to seek reform of the CAP which will allow 
world markets. Tbis approach will be pursued actively until a tinal 
Agenda 2000 negotiations (expected in the first half of 1999). Ther 
changes quickly and e5ciendy so as to ensure that no unnecessary b 

2.7 Market Support expenditure covers payments in Scod 
Cow and Beef Special Premia and Arable Area Paymen 
Guarantee Section oftheEuropean Agricultural Guaran 
shows past expenditure and 1999-2000 plans for spendi 

nder the Sheep Annual, Suckler 
Au payment are funded by the 

dance Fund (EAGGF) Chart 2.2 

Chart 2.2: Expenditure on Market Support 

::i/ 

1993.94 1994-95 1995.96 1996.97 1938-99 199~zow 
cxlttum Outium Outturn Outturn lo%: Estimated Fh”‘ 

/,, .; Outturn ~,: ‘; 
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2.34 Details ofthe Agency’s running costs and staffnumbers are given in Appendices 3 and 4. 

Natural Heritage and Environment Protection 

OBJECTIVES 2.35 The Department’s objecdvs for its Natural Heritage and Environment Protection spending are: 

. to ~omerve Scotland’s natural heritage and promote its undentanding and enjoyment; 

. to secure a clean and safe environment; and 

. to ensure, through spomonhip and regulation, an effective, e5cient and safe water and 
sewerage industry. 

The Department seeks to achieve these objectives mainly through Scottish Natural Heritage, the 
Scottish Environment Protection Agency and the three Scottish Water and Sewerage Authorities. 

SCOTTISH NATURAL 2.36 Details of Scottish Natural He&age (SNH) application of grant-in-aid from the Department 
HERITAGE ~eshowninTable 2.7 below. 

Table 2.7: Grant in Aid to Scottish Natural Heritage 

f million 

199748 
Ovttum 

1997.98 
Ph”S 

199899 
Estimated 

Outturn 

199%zoo0 
Funs 

38.147 36.253 36.053 Cunentexpendbre 37.053 
2.000 1.500 1.800 Capital expenditure I.800 

40.147 37.753 37.853 CWU Total 38.853 

-1.300 Q.8W 0.900 Receipts Q.9W I 

38.847 36.953 36.953 Net Total 37.953 

2.37 Details of SNH’s performance are set wt in its Annual report for 1997-98 and further 
information on its achievements and future plans is set Out in “Progress + Plans 1998”. In addition to 
delivering across the 111 range ofits wide statutory remit, SNH wils asked to provide Ministen, early 
in 1999, with advice on National Parks and access legislation. 

,%O-,-TISH 2.38 In April 1999 the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) completes 3 years of 
ENVIRONMENT operating a unified approach to pollution control. The Agency has responsibility for industrial 

PROTECTION pollution control, radioactive waste regulation, water pollution control, waste regulation and certain 
AGENCY aspects of&pollution control. Table 2.8 sets wt details ofSEPA’s application ofgram - in - aid from 

the Department. 

Table 2.8: Grant in Aid to Scottish Enviromental Protection Agency 

f million 
:,:. 

1997-98 1997.98 
Outturn Plans 

26.793 28.700 

4.5W 0.600 

31.293 29.3w 

17.3661 ~9.wo) 

IO.5151 10.400) 

0.8811 (9.4001 

23.412 19.9w 

199899 
Estimated 

OUUWl 

29.2w 

I.400 

30.600 

(10.2Wl 

l0.5001 

(10.7W) 

19.900 

Culrentexpendkwe 

Capital expenditure 

Total Expendiire 

Charging lrzcme 

Other Receipts 

Total ReceiplS 

Onnt- In. aid (Net) 

199s2ow 
Plans 

30.7W 

I.400 

32.100 

~13.Wo) 

10.4001 

(13.4Wl 

18.7W 
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RURAL POLICY 

WATER AND 
SE-GE 

2.39 The allocation ofgrant - in - aid to SEPA in 1998-99 is less than in previous yevs and refkD a 
substantial increase in the Agency’s charging income. During the year SEPA published its third 
Corporate Plan and second Annual Report and Accounts (covering the period 1 April 1997 to 31 
March 1998). The Agency has continued to refine its performance measures and has developed and 
published an Environmental Strategy which provides a practicaI famework for the achievement by 
SEPA ofits main objectives. 

2.40 The Government set out its policy on rural development in Towards a Development Strategyfor 
Rural Saflmd: The Framework, published in August 1998. This takes account of over 280 respomes 
received to consultation launched in October 1997, including consultation days held at Invemrie, 
Inverness, Stirling, Kirkcudbright and Galashiels. The aim is to secure sustainable t-u-al development 
which provides economic growth, social development and protection ofthe environment. Under 7he 
Frmeuark, a rural development strategy will be prepared for each local authority area, integrated into 
the Community Planning process. These strategies will reflect local needs and be drawn up by 
partnerships, including, for example, local authorities, Scotdsh Homes, Local Enterprise Companies, 
Scottish Natural Heritage and the Scottish Environment Protection Agency. Each strategy will state 
the key issues facing the communities concerned and the action the various partners wiIl take to secure 
the well-being of those comrnunides. Below strategic local authority area level, partnerships can be 
developed as the need atises to encourage community involvement and to feed into the thinking on 
strategic partnerships. The Scottish National Rural Partnership has continued to meet on a regular 
basis. It advised on development of The Framewrk. The Scottish Rural Partnership Fund gave grant 
assistance towards the costs of many projects in rwaI areas and assisted voluntary and community 
organisations active there. Spending provision for the Fund in 1999-2000 is planned at L4 million. 

2.41 Since April 1996 responsibility for the provision of ail water and sewerage services in Scotland 
has rested with 3 Water and Sewerage Authorities. covering the North, East and West of the country. 
The Authorities finance the great majority of their services and operations through charges and 
borrowing, athough small grants are also available. In common with other public corporadons, the 
total oftheir borrowings and the amount received in grants each year is set by the Secretary ofState by 
means ofan External Fiance Lit. Investment funded under the Private Finance Initiative (PFI) is 
additional to these sums. The firrt PFI contract. for the provision ofsewerage services at Inverness and 
Fort William, was signed in December 1996 and expenditure ofA million is expected via the PFI 
in 1998-99 with a further E350m planned in 1999-2000. The ExtemaI Finance Limits set by the 
Secretary of State for 1999-2000 ensure that the Water Authorities wiIl be able to deliver a first class 
service at lowest possible cost to the customer. Planned Limits for 1999-2000 are set out in Table 2.9. 

Table 2.9: Water and Sewerage Authorities: External Finance Limits 

f million 

2.42 Table 2.10 shows the targets set for the Authorities in 1999-2000. 

Table 2.10: Water and Sewerage Authorities Targets 

1. Fate Of return on the value of net assets. 

2. Present charges scheme for 19992000 to the Customers Council. 

3. Ccmpkte water quality imprwement undertakings in a further 37 zones 

4. Enter into PFI contracts substituting for capital expendtiure. 

5. Complyvdth EC standards at alI 23 kMfir%d bathing waters. 

6. Establish programmes setting out cciwliartce targets for btiing waters 
k,enbiiedh 1999. 

6% pa cent dutig 19992ooO 

by mid November 1999 
by end 1999 
to a minimum value of f350 million 

by end 1999 

bymd1999 
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2.43 The Scottish Water and Sewerage Customers Council came into existence in October 1995 
and became fully operational from April 1996 to coincide with the three new Water and Sewerage 
Authorities. The Council is financed by annual levy on the Water Authorities. The Council approves 
the Authorities’ charges schemes and their codes of practice on standards of customer service and 
redress provided by the Authorities. The Council has links with a wide range ofwater and sewerage 
customer interests. In 1997-98 the Council dealt with 468 complaints from water authority 
customen. Following a review of the Scottish water industry in 1997. legislation will be introduced 
t” trasfer the functions of the Customers Council to a new unified regulator which will be 
responsible for all aspects of economic regulation and for promoting the customer interest. The 
Council in ia current form will thereafter be wound up. 

FLOODPREVENTION 2.44 Capital allocation for local authorities tlood prevention and coast protection measwes is 
ANDCOAST contained within the single allocation described in Chapter 3, Table 3.7. In addition t” the single 

PROTECTION allocation, one authority receives support for a formal flood prevention scheme &om the previous 
Central Challenge Fund and several authorities taking forward flood prevention measures received 
supplementary allocations. 

Fisheries 

2.45 The Department’s main object&s for its fisheries expenditure are: 

. to implement CFF’ obligations cost- effectively: 

. to promote further reform of the CFP having regard to the interests of the 
taxpayers. consurnel~ and the environment; 

. to improve understanding ofScotland’s marine environment; and 

. in negotiations on &he&s aspects ofthe E 
long-term economic and environmental 
industry in Scotland. 

2.46 Chart 2.12 shows details ofthe Department’ 

2.47 Provision of some L4.1 million a year is 
Instmment for Fisheries Guidance (FIFG) which 
marketing and processing. ports facilities a” 
decommissioning of fishing vessels is made on a UK 

Provisio” for the 

Food. 

Fisheries Res arch Services Agency 
P 

2.48 Fisheries Research Setvices completed its first year as a” Executive Agency of the 
Department in April 1998. F cientific services and advice on fisheries, aquaculture and 
protection ofthe aquatic env its wildlife. It also performs statutory and regulatory work 
on fish hygiene and environ ity. The Agency’s tin objectives are: 

advice and information on fisheries, aquaculture and. the aquatic 
e policy development and regulatory and statutory activities; 

statutory and regulatory responsibilities including licensing under the Food 
ental Protection Act, the inspection offish fatms, monitoring oftoxicity and the 

esent Scotland and (where appropriate) UK interests at national and international 

- to have a continuing scientific programme to maintain and enhance its ability to meet its 
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3. THE SCOTTISH OFFICE 
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
(vote 2) 

THE WORK OF THE 3.1 The Development Department brings together policy responsibility for most aspects of the 
DEPARTMENT physical environment which impact directly on the lives of the people ofScotland and on the success 

of its economy. It allows questions of housing and the regeneration of the urban environment, 
transport i&structure, the structure and delivery of local authority services and oversight of 
planning, building control and building procurement to be tackled in a coherent and integrated way. 
This potentiaI has been carried through in the implementation of the restructuring of local 
government, of major changes in the arrangements for local authorities’ capital expenditure, the 
introduction of a new urban regeneration policy framework, the development of co-ordinating 
mechanisms for social inclusion policy, the modernisation ofthe planning system and the launch ofan 
integrated approach to Transport. 
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EXPENDITURESUMMAKY 
Table 3.1: The Scottish Dffice Development Department: f million 

E&dkw V&d in EsUmabr 

Caledonian MacEravne 

Non-Voted Expenditun 

Caledonian MacEfayne 5 z -5 J -2 1 2 
CaiM Receipts Inidatiw . 12 2 120 170 
pkrrsarn 
- 
Roads and Transport 
Scottish Bus Group 44 : d 

1 
: : 

Total Departmental expenditure In 8.384 5,633 s$3o 8,057 4,379 6,001 4.978 5.209 6,364 
Departmental Expendltun Umia 

22 19 16 13 13 13 13 

7444 

1.313 1,326 1,395 1.441 1.473 1,510 

6,369 6,221 6.409 6,423 6,694 6,877 

OBJ6cnvES 3.2 The performance of the Department against key objectives in 1997-98 is shown below. 

Objective PlXfO~~Ce 

To extend choice and improve the quality of Scottish Homes gave project approvals for over 
housing in Scotland through the effective 5,300 new and improved units. Local 
deployment ofpublic resources and the authorities built over 200 new homes and 
encouragement ofprivate finance. improved a further 90,000. Over 17,500 

tenants moved into owner occupation and 
another 8,924 were transferred to a wider 
range of social landlo& Local authorities 
spentE59.9 million on improvement and 
repair grants for private sector housing and 
Al37 million ofprivate finance war levered in 
by projects supported by Scottish Homes. 

? 
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Objective 

To foster the economic, social and 
environmental improvement ofdisadvantaged 
urtmn areas. 

P.XfOClll~llC~ 

Completed first anrmal review ofPro 

partnerships. 

To provide a regulatory and sound financial 
&mework for local government and asure 
that arrangements are in place for cost effective 
delivery ofservices. Christmas. Single allocation formula 

To support and secure transport provision 
which helps achieve sustainable growth within 
a competitive Scottish economy and which 
emphasises safety, environmental impact and 
choice. 

To promote quality and value for money in 
public building programmes, protect the 
health and safety ofpeople in buildings and 
promote energy co”servation. 

To maintain and develop the statutory 
planning framework and determine planning 
and related appeals. 

introduced. Challenge Fund introduced for 
general non-housing programmes and roads 
and transport. Private Finance in local 
authorities making steady progress. The Best 
Value initiative was introduced throughout 
Scotland, including the setting up ofa Task 
Force. All Councils demonstrated, to a greater 
or lesser degree, their commitment to the Best 
Value initiative. 

Drafted a White Paper on integrated transport 
(published July 1998). Established a National 
Transport Forum for Scotland to provide 
advice to Ministen. Reviewed the appraisal 
criteria for trunk road investment as part of the 
Strategic Review ofTrunk Roads. 

Consulted on, and finalised, Scottish Scheme 
for Construction Contracts and laid SI to meet 
Parliamentaty timetable. Co-ordinated 
activities ofScottish Office Construction 
Procurement Forum and supported project 
sponrors and programme managen. Brought 
into force amendment ofbuilding regulations 
covering fire safety, energy efficiency and 
ventilation. 

Targets on Secretary of&ate and SOIRU cases 
mostly met. 

Published 2 final and one draft National 
Planning Policy Guidelines, and 2 Planning 
Advice Notes. 

Established Planning Audit Unit and Quality 
Awards Scheme; 

Prepared ground for modernising the planning 
system by conducting a number of 
consultation exercises. 

New Planning Inquiry Procedure Rules 
implemented. 
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Objective Targets 

To maximise the economic and social benefits 
to Scotland corn European Strwtwal Funds. 

Objective 

To improve the quality of housing in Scotland 
and extend choice through the effective 
deployment ofpublic resources and the 
e”co”lageme”t ofprivate finance. 

Targets 

Develop New Housing Parmerships as a me 
promoting community ownership ofho 
encouraging public sectm agencies to c 
to deliver increased invesonen 
housing. Impmve the energy 
Scottish Housing stock. 
Rough Sleepers and Emp 

To promote social inclusion throughout Establish new Social 
Scotland, particularly in deprived communities. 
and for excluded groups. 

-ordination ofactio” to 

new approaches to delivering services 
lving communities in deprived areas. 

To promote and secure integrated transport by 
encouraging modal shift, by having regard to 
economic and environmental impacts. and by 
promoting safety and accessibility. To carry 
forward policy set ““tin July 1998 Scottish 
White Paper on Transport “Travel Choices for 
SCOtland”. 

Transfer responsibilities for Castlemilk 
Partnership to Glasgow AlIiance by June 1999. 

Announce local government capital allocations 
by February 1999 and current expenditure 
settlement by December 1999. Pay grant on 
time and accurately throughout the year. 
Complete review ofloan charges for 1999-2000 
settlement. 

Continue development ofBest Value and 
appraisal councils’ prqress review capital 
allocations system by November 1999. 

Complete review ofcou”cil tax collection 
procedures by June 1999. 

To prepare and publish series of”daughter” 
policy papers as anticipated in the White Paper. 

To conclude the Strategic Roads Review (SRR). 

To develop a new approach to local transport 
planning. 

To secure sound management ofexisting 
transport assets uld undertakings. 

To build up expertise on rail issues prior t” and 
after assumption ofrail responsibilities by 
Scottish Parliament. 

Develop policy for road user charging t” fund 
future capital investment in roads and public 
PanSpOrt. 
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Objective 

To pmnote quality and value for money in btdlding 
pro-m; and to nrdntai” and develop a building 
cotmol system which protects the health, safety, 
welf&e and convenience ofpeople in and amund 
b&Ii”@ and promotes enrrgy caxrvation and 
efkiency. 

To maintain and modernise the statutory pknning 
6ameworkanddetamineplmningand&ted 

aPP=b. 

Targets 
Review implementation ofthe Housing Gn”ts, 
Consuuction and Regeneration Act, promote 
Gove”l”le”t co~cd0” p- .?“t i”iliativ~, 
su~oadientbestprardceandrrspondtodrman~ 
aisingi+omthenewScotPdiamen~ 

Progren rhe i”idative on a” archid policy for 
Scodand. 

Complete SI amending building standads 
regulations and cond”ct rexarcb on ruuai”able 
construction, climate change and use ofEwopean 
stane. 

Maintain regular contact with the comcdon 
indwxysector. 

t&&in and review planning guidance. 

Mode”& elenxn” ofthe development conuol 
anddevelopmentplann+pmcedwes. 

Prepare legislative propo& 

review interaction between planning systan and 
r&ted policy areas. 

Housing 

Overall Aim 3.4 To improve the quality of housing in Scotland and to extend choice through the e 
deployment ofpublic resources and the encouragement ofprivate finance. 

CO&?Xl 3.5 In 1996 there were estimated to be 2.246 ndllion dwellings in Scotland and 
households, a crude surplus of 112,000 houses over requirement, &ho” 
this stock will be awaiting demolition or substantial refurbishment. 

a decrease in househol& 
containing 2 or more adults with children. 

3.6 While 64% ofscottish housing has been built 
before 1919. There are still concerns about th 
Scottish House Condition Survey foun 1%) ofScotland’s occupied dwelling fell below 
the tolerable standard while 534,000 36) suffered from dampness or condensation. 
1,648,OOO houses (78%) have at le 
stock is also poor. More than 90 uses do not meet the current standards for energy efficiency. 
I” the private sector, p ng tends to be found in rural areas. Much of the poorer 
quality public sector sto on large estates, often on the peripheries of major towns 
and cities. 

8 the Depamnent reviewed its spending priorities and plans for housing within 
ending Review. Local authorities and Scottish Homes will continue to give 
below tolerable standard housing, condensation and dampness, homelessness 
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Transport 

OVERALL AIM 3.53 To take forward the vision in the Transport White Paper, published in July 1998 in order to 
deliver the inclusive, workable, sustainable, effective and integrated transport strategy necessary for 
Scotland’s economic and social development. 

confevt 3.54 The Scottish Integrated Transport White Paper provides the framework for local solutions to 
local problems, the provision of better quality integrated and effective public transport and takes 
forward new charging powers in order to manage traffic demand and to provide alternatives to the car. 

3.55 A consultation document on the criteria to assess future trunk road investment was published in 
August 1998. It sets out a new appraisal methodology for road schemes reflecting the criteria for 
accessibility. economy, environmental impact, safety and integration. The outcome ofthe Review of 
the Trunk Road Programme and the Consultation Document on Road User Charging and 
Workplace Parking Levies are expected to be published shortly. 

Expenditure 3.56 Central government expenditure on transport is included in Table 3.10. 

Table 3.11: Transport: Expenditure Summary 

i milbr 

vow 199394 199495 199596 199697 1997-98 199899 199900 2Ooool 200102 

20 176 172 142 120 91 68 23 14 17 

20 15 36 32 34 38 46 70 76 76 

191 2D9 174 194 129 ID4 9.3 90 93 

20 36 35 49 46 39 46 33 40 42 
20 4 4 3 3 3 6 32 45 51 

TOP, cwrent 40 39 52 49 43 51 70 85 93 

231 247 225 203 170 196 163 176 186 

Road Safety acMties 20 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 
Central Govemmntrubsidierto 
transport industries 20 42 42 44 43 45 62 63 63 63 
Total centm, govemmt 
experdiiure 274 290 273 247 216 220 228 241 251 
centn, gwernment C"rrmt grants 
to local atborities 2M 79 60 0 102 100 91 85 80 
Cenm gow"m"t caphal grants 
to kxa, amtbsl 2N 3 2 3 4 1 5 5 5 5 
Netcapltal allocations to 
b-2, aldf!nrkies’ 157 161 171 

Total Roads and Transport 434 533 5m 251 320 324 324 331 336 

Natiwalised fndwb-is EFLs 
Highlandr El Islands Airports timited 
Voted in Estimates 2Q 6 8 11 7 7 9 16 11 13 
Caledonian MacSfayne 
Voted in Estimated 2P 17 14 15 14 2D 19 21 17 16 
Other lnciwotedl -5 .2 -5 .3 -2 -2 2 1 2 
ScottishTransport Grcup Other fnc+Voted) 44 0 0 
Total Natfon.Mred lndustrfrr 62 19 21 19 26 26 40 30 31 
TOtA Tnnrmn 496 552 52s 269 344 351 363 361 367 

1 From 1996-97 onwards capital grants and afbcationr ta local au%xfties are given as a single allocatica cawing the majority of local authority sewkzes. This table 
includes netcapitalallcat& figures for 1995-96 and eatifr years, details for 1996-97 and beyond aregiven intlble 3.7. 
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3.57 Performance against previous objectives in 1997-98 

Objectives PdOtIllE3IlCe 

Take forward the range ofinitiatives set ““tin Incoming Ministers committed to publish a 
the Scottish Transport Green Paper, published White Paper on Transport. 
in Februry 1997, and complete consultation. 

Optimise the management and maintenance of Further work underway to ensure that best 
the existing trunk road network. e5ciency and value for money are achieved. 

Implement the Secretary ofState’s announced 
programme oftnmk road improvements 

With the exception ofthe M6 DBFO and the 
A828 Creagan Bridge and the A75 The Glen, 
major project progzmmx suspended in June 
1997 pending ““tc”me ofStrategic Review of 
Roads. 

Maximise opportunities for private sect”r 
involvement in the transport network where 
this provides value for money 

M6 DBFO continues. M8 DBFO cancelled. 

Reduce level ofscottish road casualties by one- The number offatal and serious casualties in 
third by 2000 in 1981-85 levels. Scodand in 1997 was the fifth lowest figure in 

the last 40 yeas Fatalities were 41% lower and 
serious injuries were 51% lower than the 
average for the yean 1981-85. 

Child pedestrian fatalities in 1997 fell by 6% 
from the 1996 level. The number of children 
killed or seriously injured is now 51% below 
baseline. The take-up rate for membenhip of 
the Children’s Tra5c Club in Scodand was 
maintained at 62% with total membership 
exceeding 110,000. 

3.58 Programme objectives and targets for 1999-00 

Objective 

To prepare and publish series of “daughter” 
policy papen as anticipated in the White Paper. 

To conclude the Strategic Roads Review 

(SRW. 

Target 

To complete publication offollow-up papers by 
September 1999. 

By October 1999 to announce ““tc”me of 
SRR t” inform spending on trunk road 
phnning from 2000-01. 

To develop a new approach t” local tranrpott 
pla”“ing. 

Departmental attendance at 75% ofall meetings 
ofSESTP. Highlands and Islands Forum, Forth 
TRIP and West ofscotland Partnership. 

Final circular t” authorities on local transport 
strategies by December 1999. 
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Objective 

To reduce traffic congestion and encourage 
modd shift. 

To reduce further the level ofroad accident 
casualties in Scodand. 

To secure sound management ofexisting 
transport assets and undertakings. 

To ensure that Scotland’s railways are run in the 
public interest. 

To develop policy for road user charging t” 
manage traffic growth t” fund future transport 
invesrment. 

To encourage modal shift by meeting national 
cycling and walking targets, and by developing 
strategy by Autumn 1999 for reducing car- 
borne travel-to-school trips. 

To implement Road Tra5c Reduction 
legislation t” timetable agreed. and prepare 
report on National Targea by December 1999. 

To publish, by November 1999, new target for 
period t” 2010 and strategy for achievement. 

To announce, by November 1999, decisions 
following drink-drive consultation paper. 

To complete GB review ofspeed policy by 
November 1999. 

Secure significant improvement in perfomuncc 
ofPremium and All Purpose (trunk road) units. 

Stabilise condition of the trunk road and 
motorway network at the currently published 
standard. 

Establish a Public Transport Fund package with 
the resources ofL90 million for the period up 
to 2001-02, and a rural community grant 
scheme. 

Available public transport resources t” be 
allocated in full to secure new projects offering 
significant value for money. 

Delivery by Ctiac and HIAL ofobjectives in 
Secretary ofState’s strategic guidance, within 
EFLs set. 

Replacement of Calh4ac ferries -Pioneer and 
Locbmor - to provide improved services and 
meet higher safety standards. 

Contract for Northern Isles ferry services from 
2002 to be agreed and announced by December 
1999. 

To investigate fully the feasibility ofre-opening 
a Borden railway line: uld to ensure success&l 
completion oflidl feasibility study by December 
1999. 

To allocate efficiently grant to SPTA for rail 
passenger services during 199940. 

By end 1999, working with DETR, t” let 
contract for Demonstmor Scheme. 
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ROADS 3.59 The roads network in Scodand totals 53,077 kilometres. The Secretay of State is responsible 
for 3.272 kilometres ofmotorways and trunk roads, 1855 bridges and 3,525 ancillary sm~chwes. 

NationaI Roads 3.60 The integrated Transport White Paper “Travel Choices for Scotland” was published in July 
1998. A Strategic Review of the Trunk Roads Programme was launched in June 1997 and is 
ongoing.Strategier for the maintenance, development and improvement of the trunk mad network 
are being examined within the Government’s objectives for an integrated transport policy. 

Private Finarue 3.61 The DBFO contract for the completion of the Mb in Scotland is an important fiat step to 
privately funded roads fimding.The private sector contracton have recently been appointed to 
manage 2 of the 9 trunk road maintenance areas in Scotland. Further opportunities for private sector 
involvement will be examined. 
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Map 3.1:Major ttink road schemes completed and under construction. 

lap .‘: Major Trunk Road Schemes Completed and Under Construction, 
etween 1989-90 and 1998-99 
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New Comhucfion 3.62 The number ofnew major road starts in the period up to and including 1998-99 is shown in 
Table 3.13 and completed schemes, schemes under const~ction and major new schemes are shown 
in Map 3.1 New major projects will depend on the outcome of the Strategic Review of the Trunk 
Roads Programne. 

Project Evaluation 3.63 All major schemes in the progranune are evaluated for value for money, economic benefit and 
cnvironn~entalimpact. The economicperformance ofmajorschemesir tested bycostbenefit analysis. 
the results of which since 1993 are show” in Table 3.13. Environmental impacts are considered 
separately, in accordance with the UK Design Manual for Roads and Bridges. Environmental 
statements are prepared and published in accordance with EC requirements for all projects which are 
likely t” have a significant effect on the environment. 

Table 3.13: New Trunk Road Construction 1993-94 to 1998-99 

199594 1994-95 199596 199b97 199748 199899 
Plan Acblal Ffan Actual Plan Actual Pkil Actual Plan Actual Ph” 

2 

1 a 7 

7.7 31.6 32.6 

46.2 123.0 183.7 

25.9 101.6 159.5 

0 0 0 

0 1 1 

3.73 5.4 

3 5 2 1 1 5 6 3 0 2 

7 3 3 3 2 4 4 3 

32.1 16.5 16.5 37.1 27.3 9.9 9.9 33.9 

176.6 64.4 84.4 143.5 102.2 32.2 32.2 180.0 

185.5 92.5 94.5 al.5 76.6 42.3 44.3 37.8 

0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

8.15 2.05 2.05 2.34 2.25 2.80 4.13 2.10 

1. The high actual benefiVcost ratio for 1934-95 is dw to the exceptionally high benefits stemming from the M77 Ayr Road Route Scheme. 
2. Unh cost Sgwes ixktabiy vary in relation to engineering ccmplexties and the cost of tironment~ profecf&n measures. 

Port Project Evaluation 3.64 A perfornrance review of completed major road schemes (costing over klm) is carried out 
annually on schemes completed during the two previous financial years and normally open for at least 
one year. Other schemes outwith this criteria can be included at the discretion of the Depamnent. 
The perfornxmce review tests the evaluation assumption made when promoting the scheme by 
comparing estimated costs with outturn costs. predicted tr&ic flows with observed flows and and by 
checking appropriateness ofthe carriageway standard built. In addition the review comparer accident 
data for the three year period prior t” scheme opening with that obtained one year and three yean 
after opening. 

3.65 In total, 55 schemes have been analysed in the six Before and After Monitoring Reports 
completed up to the end of 1998. In the case of 35 of the schemes, the predicted flows fall within the 
range +/- 20% of the actual tlows. Of the remainder, 12 schemes had predicted flows greater than 
observed flows and 8 had predicted flows less than observed. Overall, there is no discernible trend 
towards either underproduction or overproduction of traffic flows. Accidents were. almost without 
exception, reduced as a result ofnew construction and the predicted costs were generally close to the 
OUtrIm costs. 

Management and 3.66 New arrangements for the management and the maintenance of the trunk road network 
Maintenance commenced on 1 April 1996 following local government reorganisation. Five Uniti were contracted 

under 3 year Management Agent c”“tracts, with the other 3 Units being contracted under 5 year 
Operating Company contracts. The 5 Management Agent c”“tracts have been rctendered for a 2 yeu 
period meaning that all contracts will finish on 31 March 2001. A consultation exercise will be held, 
the outcome of which will influence the arrangementi under which the management and 
maintenance of the trunk road network will be undertaken post 1 April 2001. 
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Environment 3.67 Initiatives designed to minimise the impact ofroads on the environment include research into 
the most appropriate methods for generating and assessing transport solutions, and determining 
consultation procedures with non-government organisations, statutory organisations and the public. 
Environmental assessment and management procedures have also been developed covering scheme 
design, construction and maintenance. A series of policy documents, Rural Road Hierarchy and 
Lorry Routing, Rural Road Management and the Environment, and Fitting Roads And Traffic 
Calming on Through Routes were published on 1 December 1997 jointly with COSLA.Cost 
Effective Landscape - Learning &an Nature was published in February 1998 and promotes a new 
approach to road landscape design which combines cost effectiveness with principles of “working 
with nature” to produce sustainable attractive landscapes which maximise their contribution to 
biodiversity. 

ROAD SAFETY 3.68 The Government remains committed to further reducing the number of people killed and 
injured on Scottish roads. New casualty reduction targets for the period up to 2010 will be published, 
together with a strategy for achieving them. The Scottish Office has worked in partnership with local 
authorities to implement 75 pilot projects in response to calls for the establishment of more 20 mph 
speed limits in residential areas and around schools. Separately, the Government consulted on 
proposals to remove the requirement for a local authority to seek the Secretary of St.&s consent to 
impose a speed limit of20 mph on a road. In October 1998 a fundamental review ofspeed policy was 
launched. The review, which will cover all types of road. will look in detail at the relationships 
between tra5ic speeds and road safety, vehicle emissions and other environmental issues. The 
Government consulted on possible further measures to reduce drink driving. The Scottish Road 
Safety Campaign (SRSC) continued to play a key role in the development ofroad safety educational 
materials and publicity messages. In November 1998 the SRSC launched a long-term campaign 
aimed at improving driver behaviour, with the reduction of inappropriate and excessive speed as its 
primary objective. Chart 3.14 illustrates progress towards the Government’s target of a one-third 
reduction in road accident casualties by the year 2000. 

Chart 3.14: Progress Towards l/3 Reduction in Casualties by Year 2000 
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LOCAL AUTHORITY 3.69 Local Government reorganisation on 1 April I996 increased the number of local road 
ROADS AND autholities f&n 12 to 32 (not including the SPTA). From April 1996, the capital allocation system no 

TRANSPORT CAPITAL longer identifier allocations for local authorities’ roads and [ransport programmes sepawely, 
providing authorities with more t?eedom to respond to local circumstances and to decide local 
priorities. For 1997-98 and 1998-99 an element of Challenge Funding was included to assist 
authorities undertake unusually large projects. There may be some consequential changes to local 
strategies but it remains the objective of the programme to contribute. at the local level, to a sound, 
safe and improving road and transport system. The single allocation for future yean is shown in 
Table 3.7 in the Local Government section of this Chapter. Information on past expenditure is 
shown in Chart 3.15. 
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Chart 3.15: Local Authority Roads and Transpoti Capital Expenditure 1999-97 

TRANSPORT 3.70 Caledonian MacBrayne (CalMac). Highlands and Islands Airpotts Ltd (HIAL) and the Scottish 
NATIONALISED Bus Group (SBG) are financed as nationalised industries. The External Financing Limit (EFL) for 

INDUSTRIES each is shown in Table 3.11. 

Cdh4ilC 3.71 Since 1993-94 the Secretary ofState has set Financial, Efficiency and Performance targets for 
Caledonian MacBrayne. As a financial target in 1997-98, the company was required to ensure that 
fares met 58% oftotal operating costs including depreciation charged on a replacement cost basis and 
provision for an 8% foregone rate ofretum on capital. As an efficiency target, the company was asked 
not to exceed the maximum unit cost of LO.86 pet passenger car unit capacity kilomette. As a 
performance target, the company was asked to achieve a figure of 98% of sailiigs arriving on time 
excluding railings which are delayed or cancelled for safety reasons. Table 3.16 shows the company’s 
perfomunce against the 1997-98 targets and the targets which the Secretary ofState has set for 1998- 
99. These include a new target relating to the management ofstafYcosts. 

Table 3.16: Calhlac Output Measures 

H&hlands and 3.72 Highlands and Islands Airports Ltd (HIAL) IS responsible far the operation and management of 
Islands Airports 10 airports (Barra. Benbecula, Campbeltown. Islay, Inverness. Kirkwall, Stomoway, Sumburgh, 

Ud Tiree and Wick) in the Highlands and Islands. The airports provide vital social, business and welfare 
links for the communities they serve. 

3.73 The company was transferred iian the ownership of the Civil Aviation Authority to the 
Secretary of State for Scotland on 1 April 1995. The Scordsh 05ce Development Department is 
responsible for paymentr to HIAL in respect of losses incurred in its non-oil airport opentions, and 
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allows airport charges for domestic flightv to be maintained at an acceptable level. The company will 
continue to look for efficiency gains and improvements to its operating and financial petformance. As 
part of these objectives HIAI. is progressing the redevelopment of Inverness Airport Terminal 
Development through the Private Finance Initiative. Output measures are given in Table 3.17. 

Sroftirh Bus Croup 3.74 The privatisation of the Scottish Bus Group was completed in October 1991. Proceeds from 
the originaI sale of the bus companies were L96.2 miIIion of which E56.4 &lion represented 
dividends before sale, net of capitalisations and E39.8 million represented the amounf~ received for 
the sale of shares. The Scottish Transport Group wiU be wound up on the resolution of residual 
matters concerning property and pensions. 

Further Reading Scottish Transport Group: Annual Report and Accounts 1997-98. 

STG 1998. 

Caledonian MacBrayne Limited: Annual &port and Accounts 1997-98: CNL 1998. 

The Scottish Office Road Safety Plan. SODD 1995. 

Competing for Better Roads. SODD 1996. 

Road Accidents Scodnnd 1996. Scottish Office 1997. 

Highlands and IsIands Airports Limited: Annual Report and Accounts 1997-98 HIAL 1998. 

Scottish Transport Statistics, No 17. Scottish Office, 1997. 

Enquirim Motorways and Trunk Roads, 
Bob Tait. Transpon Division 1 
Room 2-D26. Victoria Quay, Edinburgh EH6 6QQ 
Tel0131 2447628 

Other Transport Programmes, 
BiII McQueen. Transport Division 2 
Room 2-F23, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh EH6 6QQ 
Tel0131 2440862 

Local Authority Roads and Transport, 
David EagIesham, Transport Division 2 
Room 2-F21, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh EH6 6QQ 
Tel 0131244 0868 
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Table 3.22: Historic Scotland: Long Term Capital Project 

19lx-s9/l99697 
~992-93/2ooo-o1 
199596/1999X 
199697/1997-98 

Further Reading: Historic Scotland: Annual Report and Accounts 

Enquiries Sheenagh Adams. 
Room 17B, Longmore House 
S&bury Place 
EDINBURGH EH9 1SH 
0131-668-8799 

Royal Commission on the A 
Monuments of S 

3.79 The Vote provides direct fimdin n in 1999-00) for the Royal Commission on the 
Ancient and Historical Monume , an executive non-departmental public body 

he main aims of the Commission are to survey and record 
to compile and maintain in the National Monuments 

Record of Sco 

Commission is currently the subject ofa policy and financial management review. 

CAHMS - Monuments on Record. Annual Review 1997-98, HMSO 1998. 

RonDalziel, Historic Scotland - 0131-668 8764. 

Construction and Building Control 

3.81 To promote quality and value for money in building programmes and to provide high quality 
professional advice on design, cost, contractual and industry issues relevant to The Scottish 
Administration’s business needs; and to maintain and develop a building control system which 
protects rhe health, safety, welfare and convenience ofpeople in and around buildings and promotes 
energy conservation and e5ciency. 

3.82 Government con.swction procurement policy places increasing emphasis on improved client 
performance, in particular through the pursuit of best value for money, clearer roles and 
responslbtiues, relevant training and skill development, and closer working with the industry. These 
initiarives, prompted by the Wham Report and an Efficiency Scrutiny, have been given further 
impetus by the report of the (Egan) Construction Task Force and the establishment of the 
Government Constmcdon Client Panel network. Procurement procedures continue to be 
reviewed, revised and promoted in response to these developments. 
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3.83 Continued development of the Building Standards Regulations has been necessq to respond 
to changes in European legislation on constr~~don productr and health and safety (in particular 
related to Iire safety). Further investigation ofnewways ofimplementing building control, including 
discussion with regulators t?om other countries, continues to info”” the development oflegislative 
changes. Liaison with local authorities and with the Scottish constmction indushy is continuing to 
d&l with changes in the regulation ofbuilding and the effecti of Government policies on the indumy. 

3.84 Perfo”nance againstprevious objectivesin 1997-98 

Objective PerfolTtlZUMX. 

Construction and Building Control 
Implement policy initiatives arising from the 
Latham Report. 

Implement policy initiatives arising from 
Efficiency Scrutiny ofGovernment 
Con.struction Procurement. 

Following research on current building 
regulations, begin in-house review ofbuilding 
control system. 

3.85 Programme objectives and targets for 1999-00 

Objective 

Review impact ofnew legislation arising &xn 
the Latham Report. 

Promote better awareness of client best practice 
and value for money among project ownen, 
project sponsors and programme managen. 

Respond to requests for professional support 
arising &om the new Scottish Parlianxnt. 

Take forward the initiative on a proposed 
architectural policy for Scotland. 

Issued industry consultation paper on Scottish 
Scheme for Construction Contracts. developed 
SI with Scottish Courts Administration and laid 
orderbyMarch1998. 

Issued revised user guidance on the EC 
Procurement Directives. 

Co-ordinatcd meetings and initiatives of 
internal Construction Procurement Forum and 
represented Scottish interests on Government 
Co”stNc!io” Ctient Panel. 

Research confirmed support for the current 
format of the building regulations, but indicated 
a need for better procedures and further 
updating and simplification. This position was 
supported at a special meeting ofthe Building 
Standards Advisory Committee. Devolution of 
Wan-ant fee setting to local authorities 
postponed following consultation with COSLA 
and other interested parties. 

Target 

Review the industry’s implementation ofPart II 
of the Housing Grants, Construction and 
Regeneration Act 1996, including obtaining 
feedback on its effects. 

Monitor developments in indusny and client 
best practice, review and revise internal 
guidance as required and support senior 
managers in implementing revised procedures. 

Develop and promote training and support 
strategies for clients ofmjjor capital projects and 
implement Government Client Improvement 
Action Plan. 

Provide support to Ministers and the Project 
Team on the design and consrruction of the 
new Parliament building to meet project 
timetable. 

Support client divisions acrcass The Scottish 
Administration in responding to initiatives of 
the Parliament and its Executive. 

Develop policy document by end May 1999 
and implement initiative following Ministerial 
consideration. 
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Further reading 

Enquiries 

Objective Target 

Continue process of incrementally reviewing 
the building control system while maintaining 
existing system. 

Set up review team to consult on problems 
identified in scoping study. liaise on new British 
and European Standards for fire safety etc., handle 
all appeals and Crown exempt cases; support the 
Building Standards Advisory Committee. 

Update existing building standards to meet new 
European Standards and to meet Government 
policy on widening access to buildings for 
disabled people, reduction ofgreenhouse gas 
emissions, quality ofbuilding sustainability. 

Maintain liaison with the construction indusoy 
in Scotland. 

Bring into force by January 2000 amended 
building standards for structures, heat producing 
installations and access and Facilities for disabled 
people. Research how sustainable construction 
and climate change will affect building 
standards. 

Support Ministen at biannual meetings with the 
Scottish Construction Industry Group and hold 
meetings at 0fficiaJ level (4 per year). 

Liase with DETR and industry bodies on 
Cowboy Builders and Constroction Bert 
Practice initiatives. 

Building Control: your questions answered-advisory l&et. The Scottish Office. 

Construction Procurement Policy and Support - Alastair Wyllie, 
CBCG-A, Z-J22, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh. EH6 6QQ. 
Telephone0131-244 7473. E-mail: aasrair.wyllie~codand.gov.uk 

Building Control and Construction Industry - Pbil Comish, 
CBCG-B, 2-H27, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh, EH6 6QQ. 
Telephone 0131-244 7447. E-mail: phil.comishh@scodand.gov.uk 

Town and Country Planning 

3.86 To maintain and modernise the planning system to improve the speed and quality ofplanning 
decisions. 

3.87 Land use planning is to be wholly devolved to the Scottish Parliament. While the longer term 
future of the planning system will be P matter for the Scottish Parliament, the cm-rent emphasis is to 
modernise the planning system with a view to improving the e5ciency and effectiveness of its 
operation as exercised by the Secretary of State and local authorities. This is particularly appropriate 
in the context ofbest value. 

3.88 The Planning Audit Unit, which commenced its full programme of work in May 1997, has 
been examining how planning authorities handle planning applications with a view to improving 
performance and disseminating good practice advice. The planning system has an important role to 
play in achieving sustainable development; while the integration ofland use and transport policies and 
the interface between development planning and community planning will also be important 
developments during 1999 and beyond. 

3.89 Expenditure for thii programme is shown in Table 3.23. 

Table 3.23: Town and Country Planning: Programme Expenditure 

Royal Fine Art Commission for Scotland’ 

Planning Exchange2 

28 202,m 237,coo 300,000 202,ml 
28 loo.m 50,wo 30,ooo 0 

1. Expenditllre on the Royal Fine Art Commission for Scotland provides cc#3inuing support for its criial appraisal of the design 
and setting of new development proposals in sensitive locations. 

2. Expendilure on the Planning Exchange in 199b97 includes addiicnal grant to help the transifbn to a more commercial 
information setice. 
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3.90 Performance against previous objectives in 1997-98 

Objective 

Review Planning Guidance to ensure that it 
takes full account ofenvironmental 
considerations. 

Implementation ofdecisions in relation to 
Review ofthe Planning System designed to 
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the 
system. 

Published National Planning Policy Guidelines 
on Skiing Developments and on Coastal 
Development in final form, and on Natural 
Heritage in draft. 

Published Planning Advice Notes on Planning 
in Small Towns and on Control ofDust at 
Surface Mineral Workings. 

Planning Audit Unit - first year’s programme 
involved audits ofdevelopment control service 
at Edinburgh. Aberdeenshire, A&l& Bute, 
Fife and Inverclyde Councils. 

Successful first year ofScottish Quality in 
Planning Awards. 

Programme ofmodernisation included: 

Consultation on and research into: Opencast 
Coal; Development Planning Procedures; 
Neighbour Notification; Enforcement; 

Environmental Assessment; Advertisement 
Controls; Permitted Development 
Amngemenu; and Minerals SIs. 

New Circulars on Use Classes Order 
amendment and Permitted Development rights 
forwaterand sewerage schemes. 

Implementation of new Inquiry Procedure 
Rules and new administrative practices for 
public local inquiries on planning and other 
related cases. 

Targets on Secretary of&ate and SOIRU cases 
mostly met. 

3.91 Programme objectives and targets for 1999-00 

Objective Target 

To maintain and modernise the planning system Report on future planning guidance 
and determine planning and related appeals. pPDgtX”l”lC 

Revise NPPG6 (Renewable Energy). 

Revise Neighbour Notification procedures. 

Update General Permitted Development 
Order. 

Revise Development Planning procedures. 
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Objective Target 

Publish interim findings ofCompulsory 
purchase and Land Compensation review. 

Prepare legislative proposals on Marine Fish 
Farms, ending Crown Exemption and other 
miscellaneous provisions. 

Complete and report on 3rdyear ofplanning 
audit work. 

Review the interaction between land use 
planning and related policy areas eg sustainable 
development, transport and community 
planning. 

Issue Secretary ofState decisionletters in 
accordance with targers set ““t in the 
Depamnent Planning Charter and NPPG 1. 

Planning Division 3.92 Planning applications are dealt with by the relevant local authority, although the Secretaty of 
State can somedmes c&in a” application for his own determination. Certain categories ofplanning 
application have to be notified to him in certain circumstances, including those involving:- 

- a significant departure from the approved strwtwe plan for the area; 

- national interest or controversy; 

- a development proposed by the local authority itself; or 

- a proposed development in which, or on land in which, the local authority has a” interest. 

3.93 The Secretary of&ate then decides whether to determine the application himselfor leave it to 
the local authority. Call-in powers are used infrequently. Where a” application is called-in it is the 
Secretary of State’s objective to deal with it as quickly as possible. The following performance targec~ 
have, therefore, been set:- 

- deal with 80% of cases notified to the Secretary ofState for his decision on whether or not to 
call-in for his own determination within 28 days, and the rest within 2 months. 

- if an application is called-in, a report will be made to the Secretary of&ate following a public 
local inquiry or written submissions procedure. The aim is to issue a decision within 2 months 
ofreceipt ofthe report in 80% ofcases, and within 3 months for the rest. 

3.94 The determination of the majority of planning appeals is delegated to The Scottish 05~ 
Inquiry Reporter’s Unit (see separate paragraphs), although a small number, which raise issues of 
more than local significance, are determined by the Secretary of State, following receipt of a report 
from a” appointed Reporter. The following performance targets for these cases has been set:- 

- to ensure that 80% ofappeals against refusal of planning permission should be determined by 
the Secretary ofState within 2 months ofreceiving the Reporter’s report, and the rest within 
3 months 

3.95 The urgers and performance against them for cases handled by the Department in 1997-98 are 
shown in Table 3.24. 
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Table 3.24 Performance In Cases Handled by Department 

.‘~ 
,i .,. C~WY 

“.i Cases Notified to the Secretary of 
,: state 

Cases returned from Scottish 

Target Achieved 

80 % within 20 days 84% 

lCQ% within 2 months 96% 

80 % within 2 months 84% 

.:,:: Inquiry Reporter’s Unit fie c&din 
jr; applications/recalled appeals) 

100% within 3 months 94% 

Inquiry 3.96 The Scottish Office Inquiry Reporters Unit handles planning and related appeals that are 
Repottm lodged with the Secretary ofState. It is responsible for organising public local inquiries into planning 

Unit proposals and related matters, including transport and energy developments. and compulsory 
purchase orders, and supplies Reporters to conduct local plan inquiries for planning authorities. 

3.97 The vast majoricy of the cases handled by the unit are planning and related appeals. 
Responsibility for the decision in nearly all of these cases is delegated to the individual Reporter. 
Over 90% ofthese cases are considered on the basis ofwritten submissions from the parties, and a site 
inspection. The remainder proceed by public inquiry. In either event, the determination takes the 
form of a decision letter, written by the Reporter, which explains how the decision has been 
reached. 

3.98 In a small number ofappeal cases, responsibility for the decision is recalled i+om the Reporter to 
the Secretary ofState. In these cases, a public inquiry usually takes place. The Reporter then prepares 
a report, containing a recommendation for the decision, which is considered by the Secretary ofState. 
There are also other cases - notably called in planning applications and proposals for developments by 
various statutory organisations, and local plans where the unit organises a public inquiry or hearing at 
the request of a client division or other organisation. In all of these cases, the Reporter produces a 
report, with recommendation, for consideration by the client division or organisation. 

3.99 The quarterly performance by the unit in 1997-98 for published targets is shown in Table 
3.25. For target 1, which applies to about 63% ofall delegated appeals determined during the year, 
the target period was reduced from 28 weeks to 25 weeks, t?om 1 April 1997. The performance 
achieved fell short of this more stringent target during the second and final quarter. Overall this 
amounted tb a drop of 1% over the whole period. For planning appeal cases determined by public 
inquiry (target 2), 67% of cases achieved the target. Although this was a much improved 
performance compared to the previous year, there is clearly still room for significant improvement. 
Both targets 3 and 4, relating to enforcement notice appeals, were achieved, with target 4 showing a 
considerable improvement compared with 1996-97. The target for all types of advertisement 
appeals was also reduced in April 1997, f rom 21 weeks to 20 weeks. This more stringent target was 
not achieved, except during the third quarter ofthe year. 



3.100 Research into the effectiveness ofthe National Planning Policy Guideline series and into the 
experiences of Community Councils as statutory consultees is being carried out. Development 
Planning research is providing the basis for proposals on procedural change, while the planning audit 
programme is encouraging improved development control pelformance by local authorities. 

Review of the Town and Country Planning System: The Way Ahead, The Scottish Office 
Development Department, December 1995. 

Planning Charter Standard Statement, The Scottish Office Development Department, May 1996. 

The Royal Fine Art Commission for Scotland, Eigkteenh Report, Tke Stationery O&e, 1998 

Inquiry Reporten Unit: Review of the year 1997-98. 

Planning- Mike AfIblter, 
DD-PL, Room 2-G96, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh, EH6 6QQ. 
Telephone0131-244-7081. 

Scottish Office Inquiry Reporters - R M Hickman, ChiefReporter. 
Scottish Office Inquiry Reporters Unit, Room 403, Greenside Lane, Edinburgh EHl 3AG. 
Telephone: 0131244 5644. 

European Funds 

3.101 To maximise the economic and social benefits to Scodand fm 

3.102 The f&nework of the StruchlraI F 
alhations for Objective 1,2,3,4 and 5b hav 
Community Initiatives have been determi 

reasonably stable. The 
ations under the various 

was negotiated during 1997- 
e given under further reading below. 

pliance procedures, expenditure between years still 
expenditure and claims to kg significantly behind 
c programme. For example, the programme still 

eting sane outstanding claims for expenditure incurred under the previous 
programmes which ended in 1993. 



. 

Education Programme 
Table 4.2: Education: Expenditure Summary 

, Research, Diher Services 
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Objectives, performance and targets 

l To increase awareness and use by SMEs of expert external 

SMEr making use ofExpert Help 

! Facilitate technology transfer Gem education to ind 
and training to business. 

No ofTeaching Company Schemes 

ante the relevance ofresearch 

Evalualion 4.127 The Sccxtish Offi in evaluation ofresearch and technology schemes by DTI. 

e: An Evaluation of its Usage and Impact: University of Glasgow; 
nml Research Unit paper, HMSO 1996. 

Education and Industry Department, Innovation and Support Services Division, 
asgow G2 6AT (0141-242 5479). 

Energy 

OvemN aim 4.130 To promote energy efficiency in Scotland and provide Scottish Office Ministers with advice 
on energy related maffers. 

GXtte?Ct 4.131 Efforts in the promotion of energy efficiency are directed ar disseminating good practice via 
partnership, seminars, advisory work and answering telephone enquiries. Policy advice is provided 
on a range of energy related matten including applications for new or altered power stations and for 
overhead power lines. 

Objectives, performance and targets 

1997-98 1997-98 1998-99 1999-2000 

PIaIlS OUttUTl PlZ%lS Plans 

* To promote energy e5ciency and better environmental practice by Scottish 
industry, commerce and the public sector 

Visits to companies and organisations - 180 65 200 200 

Events organised/participared in - 90 98 100 100 

. To stimulate the development of economically attractive and environmentally 
acceptable renewable energy technologies. 

The third Scortish order obliging the Scottish public electricity suppliers m secure further specified 
amounts of new generating capacity &am renewable sources was laid in early 1999. 

Evaluation 4.132 Energy policy is made on a UK basis in conjunction with DTI and other territorial 
departments. DETR m&ton and evaluates progress on Energy Efficiency. Activities are abo 
subject to third party evaluation because ofincreasing development ofpartnership activities. 

FurthnReading 4.133 Scottish Renewables Obligation 3 - SOEID Bulletin Office of Electricity Regukdon - 
Annual Reports Climate Change - The UK Programme 

Enquiries 4.134 BillHepburn, (Energy Policy): Te10131-244 7141 

Allan Ma&e, (Energy Efficiency): Tel 0131- 244 7130 
Area 2F, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh EH6 6QQ 
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APPENDIX 8: GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Aggregate External The envelope ofexternal support for local authority services which are also funded fmm the 

FhlalXX council tax. It comprises revenue support grant (qv), payments fian the yield of 

non-domestic rates (qv), and certain specific grants. 

Capital Spending Capital expenditure on physical assets, expenditure on stocks and grants and lending for 
capital purpose. The capital component of the planning total cover the following:- 

1. Cenfralgovemment expenditure 

- “et expenditure on assets (including stock and building); 
-capital grants (to the private secmr and public corporations (other than nationalised 
industries); 
-net lending; 
- “et capital spending by New Town Development Corporations. 

2. Centralgovemment supportfor local authorities 
- capital grants; 
- net capital allocations. 

3. Nationalised industriesfinancing requirements 
-capital grants; 
- “et new borrowing. 

4. Privatication proceeds, 

The wages and salaries of certain people engaged in planning and supervising capital projects are 
included in capital expenditure. Local authority spending includes the same elements as for 

central government but also covers the capital value of assets acquired under financial leases, 
p’operty leased for more than 20 years, and all vehicles leased for more than one year. 

Cash Limits Limits on the amount of money the Government proposes to spend or authorise on certain 
services or blocks ofservices during one financial year. Cash limits as a means ofcontrol over cash 
spending in the year ahead were introduced genemlly in 1976. The nationalised industries’ 
contribution to public expenditure is controlled by means of external financing limits (qv), 
which are a form ofcash hik for individual industries. 

Central Government Comprises Parliament, government departments and the Northern Ireland departmenk, 
extra-departmental government funds (the largest ofwhich is the National Insurance Fund) 
and a substantial number of other bodies which are controlled by departments and are often 
wholly or partly financed from government funds and which do not undertake commercial type 
activities as a major part of their work. The national Health Service is by far the largest. In 
addition the central government secmr includes a small number oftrading bodies (qv), whose 
current expenditure is excluded from public expenditure but whose subsidies from central 
government are included in the planning total. 

Community Charge The charge payable by all adulk, with certain limited exemptions, as a payment towards the 
cost ofservices provided by local authorities. It replaced domestic rates in Scotland f&n April 
1989. and was itselfreplaced, from 1 April 1993, by the council tax. 

Community Charge The grant paid to local authorities for 1991-92 to enable El40 reduction in personal charges. 
Grant 

Consolidated Fund The Government’s main account with the Bank of England. The largest part of central 
government expenditure is financed from this Fund and the Government’s tax revenues and 
other current receipts are paid into it. 
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The means by which the majority of households contribute to the cost of services provided by 
local authorities. It replaced the community charge f&m 1 April 1993. 

Covers the economic categories (qv) of public service pay and other current expenditwe on 
go& and services. It includes direct expenditure on providing services, eg health or 
education, but not the operating costs of general government trading bodies (qv), eg local 
authority ports. Current expenditure on goods and services is measured “et of charges made for 
certain goods and services. Notional allowances for non-trading capital consumption (qv) (the 
“using-up” ofschools, hospitals, roads etc) are omitted. For control reasons, central government 

expendirure is measured “et of any VAT which is refunded to departments. Local authority 
expenditure is not part of the planning total, but is show” and analysed separately in a number of 

tables in this Report. It is also measured net ofVAT refunded to local authorities since this is how 
they present their own accounts. 

The gross administrative costs ofcentral government, including the pay ofcivil servants and all 
associated general administrative expenditure (including the costs of accommodation, travel, 
training etc). Accruing superannuation liability costs for Civil Service staff under the Principal 
Civil Service Pension Scheme are now included. Pensions in payment are excluded. 
Departmental rwming costs comprise the gross running costs of both gross and “et contmlled 

areas but exclude the administrative costs of trading fimds (qv). 

European Community. 

The following broad economic categories have been used in this Report: 

1. Pay 

2. Other curent expenditure on goods and services 

3. Subsidies 

4. Current grant.5 to persons 

5. Current grant.5 to local authorities 

6. Non-domestic rate payments 

7. Net capital expenditure on assets 

8. Capital grants 

9. Other capital grants 

10. Net capital allocations 

11. Lending and other financial transactions 

see Supply expenditwe. 

Consists of financial support (lending, subsidies, and grants) from central government for 
nationalised industries, trading f&Is and other public corporations and their borrowing from 
commercial sources, both in the UK and abroad (including the capital value ofcertain leases). 
Grants which are generally available to the private sector, such as grants for regional assistance, 
are not scored as external finance but are regarded as contributing to internal resources. 

The cash limits imposed by the Government on external finance. 

The central government and local authorities sectors consolidated. See also public sector. 

The level of local authority current expenditure which the Secretary of State deems is 
Expenditure (GAE) appropriate to support by grmt. Assessments of GAE for individual 
authorities form the basis for the distribution of Aggregate External Finance (qv) to local 
authorities. 
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Grant in Aid A payment by a government department to finance all or part of the costs of the body in receipt 
of the grant in aid. This form of financing applies in circumstances where the Government has 
decided, subject to the necessary Parliamentary controls, that the recipient body should operate 
at arms length. Most bodies in receipt ofgrant are non- departmental public bodies (NDPBs). 

Grant Unrequired payments to individuals or bodies, ie payments for which no goods or services are 

received in return. Grants made to assist in financing capital expenditure are classified as capital 
grants. Unrequired payments to trading cancers which are designed to allow the concern to sell 

goods and services at below the economic price, whether in the public sector, are classified as 
subsidies (qv). 

Gross Domestic The value of goods and services produced by United Kingdom residenb, including taxes on 
Product (GDP) the expenditure on both home produced and imported,goods and services and 

the effect of (at market prices) subsidies. No deduction is made for depreciation of existing 
assets. 

Local Authorities This sector comprises elected local councils, police authorities, fire and civil defence authorities, 
residuary bodies, passenger transport authorities and some other bodies controlled by councils 
jointly. 

National Loans Fund The Government’s account with the Bank of Scotland set up under the National Loans Fund 
1968. All government borrowing transactions (including the payment ofdebt interest) and most 
lending transactions are handled through this fund. 

Net Capital Capital allocations less central Government grants to local authorities, capital receipts and 

Allocations capital funded from current revenue. 

Net lending Comprises loans to the private sector (individuals, unincorporated bodies and companies), 
to overseas governmenu, to nationalised industries and other public corporations (including 
issues ofpublic dividend capital) and drawings on UK subscriptions to international lending 
bodies. AlI are measured net ofrepaymena ofprincipal. 

Non-domestic Rates The contribution towards the cost of local authority services paid by the occupiers of non- 
domestic property, principally businesses. The rate bill for a property depends on its ratable 
value and the poundage for the year in question. In Scotland the Government has announced 
harmonising these poundages at the level of the Uniform Business Rate in England fmm 1995- 

96. 

Outturnand Expenditure actually incurred or estimates made on the basis of partial information. 

Estimates Outturn 

Pay Remuneration, employer’ contributions to national insurance and to occupational pension 
schemes and in the case ofpension arrangements such as those f&am the Armed Forces 

and civil servants, actual pensions paid as a proxy for contributions. 

Public Corporations Publicly owned trading bodies, usually statutory corporations, with a substantial degree of 
financial independence from central government and local authorities including the powers to 
borrow and maintain reserves. They include nationalised industries, trading funds and other 
public corporations. 

Public Expenditure The former annual review ofpublic expenditure plans undertaken by Government. 

Survey (PES) 

Public Sector Central government, local authorities and public corporations (qv) (see also general 
government). 

Rate Support Grant Superseded by Revenue Support Grant in Scotland in 1989-90, alongside the indmduction of 
the community charge. 
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Receipts from Fees Receipts from Fees and Central and local government expenditure is measured net of receipts 
f&n and Charges certain fees and charges, such as those for schools meals, further education 
courser, prescriptions and dental treatment etc. EsrentiaIly, current expenditure on goods and 
services is shown net ofreceiprs when: 

1. there is a clear and direct link between the payment ofthe fee or charge and the acquisition of 
specific goods and service (including the test of an ability or level of perfwmance or the 
establishment ofstandards); and 

2. the size ofpayment is related to the cost ofpmviding the goods and services, and the 
government is not using its power to make the charge an instrument for raising revenue. 

RW3*V.2 Provides a margin for uncertainties and is intended to cover any future additions to spending, 
whether these result f&n policy changes, new initiatives, contingencies or revised estimates of 
the cost ofa demand-led programme. 

Revenue Support 
Grant (RSG) 

Running Costs 

Related Receipts 

Subsidies 

Supply Estimates 

Supply Expenditure 

survey 

Uniform Business 

Rate 

Vote 

The unhypothecated grant from centraI government to supplement local authorities’ own 
finances. It replaced Rate Support Grant (qv) in Scotland in 1989-90, alongside the introduction 

of the cormnunity charge. 

Departmental receipts arising f&n charging departments or outside bodies for activities whose 
cost fall within the ambit of departmental running costs (qv). 

Paymena to trading concerns which reduce the selling prices below the factor costs of 
production. Examples include payments under the Beef Variable Premium Scheme and 
payments to housing revenue accounts where, on the Secretary of State’s assumptions, 
expenditure is expected to exceed income. 

See Supply expenditure 

Expenditure which is financed by monies voted by Parliament in the Supply Estimates; also 
termed Voted in Estimates. 

See Public Expenditure Survey. 

See Non-domestic Rates. 

An individual Supply Estimate (qv). 

Vote in Estimates See Supply expenditure, 





TE/00/6/6

THE TRANSPORT AND THE ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

European Commission launch of Car Free Day Initiative

Introduction

Information on the European Commission launch of the ‘Car Free Day’ has been
referred to the Transport and the Environment Committee by the European
Committee.  A paper setting out further information on the initiative is attached as
TE/00/6/5.

Background

On the 3rd February, the European Commission announced plans for a “Car Free
Day” on the 22nd September 2000. The aim is to encourage local authorities across
Europe to organise such an activity. Nine Member States (excluding the UK) have
signed a pledge to organise this initiative for the year 2000. The Commission is
seeking other member states and their municipalities to join up.

The European Committee

The European Committee considered the document and agreed to forward this to
the Transport and Environment Committee and to ask the Committee for its views on
the initiative.

If a favourable response is obtained from the Transport and the Environment
Committee, the European Committee then intend to write to CoSLA seeking their
views on whether any local authorities in Scotland would be in a position to become
part of this scheme and the implications it would have on them

The European Committee’s remit allows it to refer matters to other committees
“where it considers it appropriate to do so” (Rule 6.8.2).  Those other committees are
not obliged to do anything in particular with matters so referred, other than consider
them at a meeting.  There is, in particular, no obligation to report on them.

Options

The main options open to the Committee are:

•  To note the document, or
•  To endorse the initiative and encourage the European Committee to pursue the

matter further with CoSLA and the Scottish Executive, and other bodies.

Lynn Tullis
Clerk to the Transport and the Environment Committee
March 2000







































MEMBERS BRIEFING
TRANSPORT AND THE ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM
TE/00/6/11

PETITION PE 91: Mr Frank Harvey

Date Received: 4 February 2000

Date Referred: 6 March 2000

Subject: Scottish Water Authority

Background

Petition PE 91 calls for the Scottish Parliament to restore Scottish Water Authorities
to local authority control.  This is attached as paper TE/00/6/10.

Public Petitions Committee Action

The Public Petitions Committee agreed, at its meeting on 29 February 2000, to refer
the petition to the Transport and Environment Committee for consideration. The
Committee referred this petition to note only.  There is no request for further
consideration unless the Transport and the Environment Committee considers this
necessary.

Options

The Committee may wish to:
•  Note the petition as requested by the Public Petitions Committee, or
•  To consider what further action is required.

Lynn Tullis
Clerk to the Transport and the Environment Committee
March 2000



MEMBERS BRIEFING
TRANSPORT AND THE ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM
TE/00/6/13

PETITION PE 108: Mr Frank Harvey

Date Received: 23 February 2000

Date Referred: 20 March 2000

Subject: School children using public transport

Background

Petition PE 108 calls for the Scottish Parliament to introduce laws to protect school
children using public transport during school activities.  This is attached as paper
TE/00/6/12.

Public Petitions Committee Action

The Public Petitions Committee agreed, at its meeting on 14 March 2000, to refer the
petition to the Transport and Environment Committee for consideration. The
Committee referred this petition to note only.  There is no request for further
consideration unless the Transport and the Environment Committee considers this
necessary.   The Public Petitions Committee also referred this petition to the
Education, Culture and Sport Committee

Options

The Committee may wish to:
•  Note the petition as requested by the Public Petitions Committee, or
•  To consider what further action is required.

Lynn Tullis
Clerk to the Transport and the Environment Committee
March 2000



MEMBERS BRIEFING
TRANSPORT AND THE ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM
TE/00/6/15

PETITION PE 112: Mr Frank Harvey

Date Received: 24 February 2000

Date Referred: 20 March 2000

Subject: Proposed sell off of Britain’s Air Traffic Control System

Background

Petition PE 112 calls for the Scottish Parliament to study the report of the
Environment, Transport and Regional Affairs Committee of the UK Parliament
regarding Government proposals to sell off Britain’s Air Traffic Control System.  This
is attached as paper TE/00/6/14.

The Committee may wish to note that this matter is reserved to Westminster.

Public Petitions Committee Action

The Public Petitions Committee agreed, at its meeting on 14 March 2000, to refer the
petition to the Transport and Environment Committee for consideration. The
Committee referred this petition to note only.  There is no request for further
consideration unless the Transport and the Environment Committee considers this
necessary.

Options

The Committee may wish to:
•  Note the petition as requested by the Public Petitions Committee, or
•  To consider what further action is required.

Lynn Tullis
Clerk to the Transport and the Environment Committee
March 2000
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